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Abstract: Buildings and the mobility sectors are the two sectors that currently utilize large amount of
fossil-based energy. The aim of the paper is to, critically analyse the integration of electric vehicles
(EV) energy load with the building’s energy load. The qualitative and quantitative methods are
used to analyse the nearly/net zero energy buildings and the mobility plans of the Europe along
with the challenges of the plans. It is proposed to either include or exclude the EV load within the
building’s energy load and follow the emissions calculation path, rather than energy calculation path
for buildings to identify the benefits. Two real case studies in a central European climate are used
to analysis the energy performance of the building with and without EV load integration and the
emissions produced due to their interaction. It is shown that by replacing fossil-fuel cars with EVs
within the building boundary, overall emissions can be reduced by 11–35% depending on the case
study. However, the energy demand increased by 27–95% when the EV load was added with the
building load. Hence, the goal to reach the nearly/net zero energy building target becomes more
challenging. Therefore, the emission path can present the benefits of EV and building load integration.
Keywords: building energy performance; building policy; e-mobility regulation; emission reduction
path; photovoltaic; renewable energy
1. Introduction
The European Union (EU) plans to limit and reduce emissions in order to curb the
impact on the climate and reduce climate change. According to the EU’s 2030 climate
and energy framework, the target is to reduce emissions by 55% compared to 1990 levels,
increase energy efficiency by 32.5% and increase the share of renewables by 32% [1]. To
achieve these targets, buildings have to be energy efficient and use a signification amount
of locally generated renewable energy. Apart from energy efficiency measures, flexibility
of a building’s energy use can assist in reducing operational costs, lower carbon emissions
and support the operation of connected energy grids. To avoid curtailing renewable energy
source (RES) when the grid is congested and reduce feed-in tariffs, buildings have to be
flexible to manage energy consumption, thereby increasing the self-consumption of locally
generated energy.
In many districts, cities and regions, buildings are nowadays designed to be nearly zero
energy or net zero energy in order to achieve emission reduction targets and to mitigate
climate change [1]. The EU, through the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive
(EPBD) initiated in 2002 [2], as adopted in 2006 and updated in 2010 [3] and 2018 [4] and
the revised EPBD aims to make all newly-constructed or heavily-renovated buildings
adhere to a “nearly zero energy building NZEB” target as of 2021. The policy goal is to
decarbonise the whole building stock by 2050. The European EPBD regulation is pushing
to improve building efficiency, e.g., by imposing performance measures on new buildings
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and standardised information provision for existing buildings and the renovation of old
buildings (e.g., through information provisions, such as energy performance certificates).
The EPBD is a framework at the European level, while the implementation is to be detailed
at member state (MS) level. Procedures, calculations and definitions differ greatly among
EU MS due to local contexts and policy preferences. These calculations are generally based
on the ISO EN 52000 series of standards, which defines a framework and calculations
methods for assessing the energy performance of buildings [5]. Amongst others, the EPBD
requires the construction of NZEB buildings as of 2021 (2019 for new public buildings), but
the definition of ‘nearly zero energy’ is flexible and is to be specified by MS in their adoption
of the Directive. MS are required to base the NZEB definitions on a techno-economic
optimality analysis, also considering local specificities such as climate and primary energy
conversion factors depending on local energy mixes [6,7]. As the assessment of ‘nearly
zero energy’ buildings is at present most often based on calculated performance rather
than actual measured data, the definition of the energy flows considered and the boundary
conditions will affect the score. The assessment score can be positively affected if few
energy loads are excluded and considered outside the boundary in the calculations. In this
condition, the assessment will present a building to be energy efficient as the total energy
demand will be low. On the other hand, the score can be negatively affected if some energy
loads outside the building boundary are included in the calculations, as in this condition,
the total energy demand of the building will increase and the building will appear to be
inefficient and possibly not NZEB. Therefore, identification of energy flows and boundary
is important. One of the energy flows which is most often omitted from NZEB definitions
is the energy required for charging electric vehicles. Similarly, the nearly or zero energy
building concept has received interest at political and international levels. For instance, the
United States introduced the Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 (EISA 2007) to
support the building sector to establish zero energy commercial buildings. From 2010, new
or renovated buildings have had to reduce fossil fuel-based energy consumption by 55%
compared to 2003 levels. In addition, from 2030 onwards fossil-based energy consumption
will have to be reduced by 100% compared to 2003, thus reaching a zero energy building
target [8,9].
Increasing energy efficiency measures, such as using better thermal insulation in
the building envelope or more efficient heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC)
systems, is the first step to apply in order to reduce overall energy demand. Next, on-site
RES are deployed to deliver energy, thereby reducing carbon emissions [10]. Solar energy
is the biggest RES source in the EU’s building sector, and can produce emission-free energy
both in the form of heat and electricity [11,12]. Traditionally, solar energy is used either
to deliver heating energy using a solar thermal (ST) collector or to produce electricity
using photovoltaic (PV) panels. A hybrid system known as a photovoltaic-thermal (PV/T)
system combines both functions, thus producing both heat and electricity [13]. However,
PV is mostly used in buildings because of ease of installation, maintenance and lower price
compared to other technologies [14,15]. Various studies report that these RES can cover the
remaining energy demands to a large extent, e.g., providing 77% of the electricity demand
of a Swedish case study building equipped with heat pumps and storage, or 61% of another
Swedish case study where the PV system was integrated with heat storage [16]. Many
studies show that the issue with the utilisation of PV is the mismatch between the demand
of the building and the supply of energy from PV in northern and central Europe [17]. In
these areas, electricity from PV is generated during the daytime or during summer, while
the building’s demand is high during the evening or in winter, when PV does not produce
enough electricity [18]. This issue can be solved by different methods, for instance: the
excess energy produced by the photovoltaic can be stored in batteries, converted to heat,
sold to the grid, or used to charge electric vehicles (EV) [14].
EV charging can have a large impact on the overall electricity demand of a building,
whether it is a normal or NZEB design [19]. If the aim is to have a net zero annual energy
balance (Net ZEB) and/or NZEB, the increased energy demand will have to be compensated
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by additional on-site RES. This might not be possible, as for example for PV, limiting factors
can be the available roof size with a favourable orientation, a maximum installed capacity
allowed by the local regulatory context, or economic investment limitations. A study
carried out in Sweden [20] shows that when an EV is integrated with a net zero energy
building with 25 m2 PV, it will require the PV to increase to 34 m2 to maintain net zero
energy building status, because the demand of the building increases from 4.17 MWh/a to
5.7 MWh/a. In another study, the calculation shows that when EVs are integrated with the
building, the solar fraction reduced by 20% and the house is no longer a net zero energy
building [21]. If well integrated, EVs can be beneficial to the building operation, e.g., using
smart charging to support maximisation of the self-consumption of RES and bidirectional
charging. For example, a study [22] proposes using EVs as storage devices to address the
intermittent nature of renewable energy generation. Another study shows that if EVs are
included within building boundary, on-site energy matching can be increased [23].
In the definition of NZEB in EPBD-2010 [3], there is no preparatory requirement for
vehicles in buildings. According to MS national building codes, each country decided
which loads are included in the calculations. Other policies at an EU, national and regional
level focus specifically on the mobility sector, which contributes around 27% of the total
greenhouse gas emissions in the EU [24,25]. Therefore, to address this issue many cities
and districts developed their policies and plans to reduce emissions caused by transporta-
tion [26]. Apart from aiming for a modal shift to public transport or bikes, a common
strategy is to replace petrol- or diesel-powered vehicles with electric vehicles [27]. By 2018,
it increased to over five million [28]. Moreover, it is expected that by 2030, the number of
EVs would increase to up to 44 million [29]. A holistic approach is therefore needed to
address the increased penetration of EVs in society.
According to the new amendment of the EPBD in 2018 [4], electric vehicle charging
ducting for residential and non-renovated buildings that are subjected to major renovation
are included in the NZEB requirements. In the future, buildings should consider the
infrastructure required to support electric vehicle charging in the building’s design on a
large scale. These new regulations, however, do not stipulate any update of EV-related
energy flows in the definition and protocols for the calculation of energy performance
certificates or defining NZEB standards. Furthermore, there are some other ambiguities in
the EPBD 2018 amendment on the specifications of EV integration. For example, the ‘car
park’ location is not specified, so it remains unclear to what extend ducting requirements
apply when the parking is not in the building but adjacent to it or at a distance [30]. The
requirements for electrical infrastructure do not specify whether the infrastructure includes
the building and EV charging wiring together or separately. The ownership of the charging
infrastructure is not clear either. Some recommendations that can be included in the
EPBD and in the national regulations according to the Commission recommendations on
buildings modernisation include [30]: accessibility requirements of charging points for
the public and for people with disabilities, ducting specifications, fire safety requirements,
smart metering requirements, vehicle to grid requirements, charging prices requirements,
and consumer choice for electricity supplier requirements, especially for EV charging.
With the integration of many components, especially buildings and electric mobility,
there is a shift in terms of transport energy on the building’s energy meters [31]. Due to the
addition of EVs charging energy from the building’s energy meters, there are issues when
comparing an NZEB or Net ZEB with and without EVs. Moreover, the building policy [4]
and electricity-based mobility plans [32] show that the building and mobility sectors
are considered separately. The higher penetration of EVs is for the purpose of emission
reduction; however, with the integration of EVs in the building, the building’s primary
energy use increases, resulting in a lower efficiency level of the building. Therefore, new
methods are needed to show the advantage of integrating EVs with buildings. Moreover,
studies that involve on-site measurements are required to argue about the concept of NZEB
or Net ZEB with the inclusion or exclusion of EVs.
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A novel approach is, therefore, needed to address the issues emerging from EV
integration with buildings. The novelty and the research gap that is addressed in the
paper are:
• There is a shift of mobility energy in terms of the building’s energy meters. A gap
exists in the methods of integrating the buildings and EVs due to the addition of
EVs’ charging energy from the building’s energy meters [31]. Synchronisation is
needed to support the energy efficiency of building and e-mobility integration. With
the integration of EVs in a building, the primary energy use increases, resulting in
lower performance levels of the building. However, new methods are needed to show
the advantage of integrating EVs with buildings and replacing fossil fuel-based cars,
especially in terms of emissions. These novel methods are proposed in the paper.
• The current EU’s NZEB criteria laid down under the EPBD directive does not explicitly
include the mobility within the building boundary and in the NZEB calculations.
Therefore, a novel approach and method is discussed in the article to present the
benefits of including mobility within the building boundary and NZEB/Net ZEB
calculations. It is proposed to follow the emission calculation path rather than energy
calculation path to show the benefits. This is further discussed by presenting two real
measured case studies.
• The studies discussed earlier are generally based on simulations; however, studies
that involve real measurements are required to argue about the concept and impact on
NZEB and Net ZEB criteria with the inclusion of EVs. Therefore, two real case studies
are discussed in the paper to support the novel approach of including mobility and
follow the emission path, rather than energy calculation path. It also demonstrates
the benefits, in real case scenarios, of including mobility within the building’s energy
balancing boundary.
The aim of the present study is to provide a comparison to the existing NZEB and Net
ZEB criterion and the challenges when energy loads for battery-powered EV charging are
considered as part of the building energy loads or if it is otherwise excluded. In addition,
the total emission reduction potential from the building and mobility is discussed. This
study first presents a qualitative policy study followed by quantitative analysis for two
monitored buildings as case studies. The first case study is a single-family house (terraced
dwelling located in the Netherlands) [33]. The data on the building from the Netherlands is
considered as generic representative data in a normal Belgium environment. On the other
hand, the second case study is a building from Belgium which is part of the EU-funded
‘Storage in distributed systems (STORY)’ project [34], which is considered a best-case
scenario from the energy perspective, as it is an energy-efficient building and includes
novel on-site technologies that produce and store energy. The study analyses the above two
case studies when integrating electric vehicles within the building’s energy management.
In the earlier publication on the same case studies the optimization strategy to maximize the
building’s self-consumption, when the EVs are included was carried out [35]. The earlier
study is extended in the present article to analyse the lessons in terms of opportunities or
risks for incorporating EV charging in the NZEB and/or Net ZEB criterion and regulations.
The article is arranged in the following way. Section 2 discusses NZEB and Net ZEB
definitions and regulations at the EU and MS levels. Section 2 also shows the extent to
which EU member states consider EVs as one of their priority sectors for carbon reduction
targets, and presents a critical analysis on the current policy challenges and approaches to
the NZEB/Net ZEB and EV integration plans. Section 3 describes the methodology used
in the article and Section 4 describes the results of the two monitored case studies and
quantifies meeting the NZEB and Net ZEB criteria when EVs are included or excluded as a
load in the building. Discussion is carried out in Section 5 and finally conclusion is made
in Section 6.
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2. NZEB Critical Analysis from the EV Penetration Point of View
2.1. NZEB and Net ZEB Definitions
According to the European Commission’s Energy Performance of Buildings Directive
(EPBD, 2010/31/EU) [3] Article 2, a ‘nearly zero energy building (NZEB)’ means a building
that has a very high energy performance, as determined in accordance with Annex I [note:
of the EPBD regulation]. The nearly zero or very low amount of energy required should be
covered to a very significant extent by energy from renewable sources, including energy
from renewable sources produced on-site or nearby.’ The definition follows the efficiency-
first principle: overall energy demand reduction is a key step to take before considering
the integration of the renewable energy sources.
Another related concept is the net zero energy building. In this concept, energy balance
is performed in such a way that the weighted imported credits equal the weighted exported
credits over a specified duration, most commonly one year [36]. Both the NZEB and Net
ZEB calculations are carried out in the present paper to analyse the energy performance of
the building when EVs are integrated with the building.
2.1.1. Critical Analysis on the NZEB Criterion (Primary Energy) and Member State Plans
According to the EPBD definition, a building is an NZEB if the annual primary energy
consumption of the building does not exceed a maximum defined value. Primary energy
is calculated using primary energy conversion factors. These factors are used to convert
the building’s energy demand into primary energy used to evaluate the building energy
performance according to the European Building Performance Directive (EPBD) [3]. The
primary energy conversion factors differ between EU member states, due to the different
sources of energy generation, age and efficiency of the plants and the distribution networks.
Table 1 shows the primary energy requirements, and the energy use components in-
cluded in the system boundary for calculations of NZEB at the national level for residential
buildings in different EU countries. Table 1 shows that most of the countries have not
included EVs and/or plug loads in the calculation boundary for the NZEB. However, EVs
are included in the NZEB calculations in three countries only: Estonia, Lithuania and the
Netherlands. This indicates that in general EVs have not been included as a load in the
building’s energy performance calculations and assessments in most EU member states.
If the integration of EVs and/or plug loads becomes compulsory as part of future
regulations, it will need a higher capacity of RE with greater investments in the building to
reach NZEB and Net ZEB. On the other hand, e-mobility and renewable integrations are
main elements of the EU’s clean energy package [40] and long-term vision for 2050 [10]
goals to reduce the emissions from the European Union. Therefore, a better-integrated
approach is needed to support sector integration.
2.1.2. EU Member States and Other Countries Plans for EV Integration
Many EU and other countries are aggressively planning and pushing the policy to
replace fossil fuel-based mobility with electric-based mobility. Under sustainable and
smart mobility strategies, there are plans to achieve 30 million zero-emission cars and three
million public charging stations in Europe by 2030 [41]. Many plans and pilot projects
are underway that focus on analysing the benefits and testing various business models to
make electric-based mobility viable [42]. Below, the situation (based on [32,42]) in a few
countries that are very actively promoting EVs in the policy and markets is presented;
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Table 1. The main loads included in the NZEB calculations at the national level in EU countries [37–39].
Country Residential Building PrimaryEnergy Requirements (kWh/m2/a) Electric Vehicle Auxiliary Lighting Plug Loads
Austria 160 x 4 4 4
Belgium (Flanders) 30% of the reference building x 4 x x
Bulgaria 30–50 x 4 4 4
Croatia 33–41 x 4 4 x
Cyprus 100 x x 4 x
Czech Republic 75–80% of the PE factor x 4 4 x
Denmark 20 ? ? 4 ?
Estonia 50–100 4 (if included in theboundary) 4 4 4
Finland 170–110 ? 4 4 4
France 40–65 x 4 4 x
Germany 40% of the PE x 4 4 x
Greece Not defined ? ? ? ?
Hungary 50–72 x 4 4 ?
Italy Class A1 x 4 4 x
Latvia 95 x 4 4 4
Lithuania Class A+ + 4 4 4 4
Luxemburg Class AAA x 4 x x
Malta 40 x 4 4 x
Netherlands 0 4 4 4 4
Poland 60–75 x x x x
Portugal ? x ? 4 ?
Slovakia 32–54 x 4 x x
Spain Class A ? ? ? ?
Sweden 30–75 ? 4 x ?
United Kingdom 44 x 4 4 x
4 = included in the calculations; x = not included in the calculations; ? = not defined/unclear.
• Norway
Norway is leading the way in integrating EVs in the country. The state provides
subsidies and incentives to stimulate the EV market. In addition to this, value added tax
of 25% is not charged to the consumer when purchasing EVs, and other 70–90% road tax
exemptions are included. The country is investing heavily in public charging stations
and adding them to the city infrastructure. Incentives of up to EUR 2.1 million are also
provided to encourage housing associations to install chargers [43].
• The Netherlands
The country is aggressively pushing forward EV integration in society. It has the high-
est rate of public charging station and EVs per 100 km in Europe. There are purchase tax or
lease tax exemptions for EVs and partial tax exemptions for hybrid EVs cars, depending on
the CO2 emitted by the hybrid EVs. Investment in charging stations is partially deductible
from income taxes. Moreover, neighbourhoods can request the installation of charging
stations near the street. In this case, the buyer has to pay for the cost of the charging station,
but they do not have to pay labour costs [43].
• France
The French state provides a purchase subsidy of EUR 6000 to consumers if car emis-
sions are lower than 20 g CO2/km. In addition, they provide EUR 5000 if an individual
replaces their old fossil fuel-based car with an EV or hybrid EV car. The car owner can get
a 50% discount or full exemption for the cost of licence plate registration. The charging
station installation programme has been extended to fund the resourcing and installation
of charging points up to 40% for public spaces and 50% for residential spaces. The state
provides subsidies to districts that install charging stations based on demand from con-
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sumers. Each district can receive EUR 2160 for each station. Apartment owners can get
50% off the cost of charging station installation [43].
• Germany
Germany plans to have 10 million EVs on its roads by the end of 2030. The German
state wants to further stimulate the new EV sales market, and therefore they are providing
more incentives to consumers of EVs, hybrid EVs or fuel cell-based cars beyond 2021. The
German state provides a subsidy of EUR 4000 per EV and EUR 3000 per hybrid EV, and
this may increase to EUR 6000 per EV and EUR 4500 per hybrid EV. EVs are exempted from
10 years of ownership tax if purchased between 2011 and 2025. Owners of plug-in hybrid
vehicles can pay lower taxes, depending on CO2 emissions. The government invested EUR
300 million to install 10,000 standard and 5000 fast charging station between 2017–2020.
The plan is to have around one million charging stations by 2030. The government pays
around EUR 3000–12,000 towards the cost of a charging station ranging from 22–100 kW. If
the charging station is above 100 kW, then the government pays a subsidy of EUR 30,000.
The charging station’s connection to the low voltage grid is subsidised up to EUR 5000,
and connections to the medium voltage grid is subsidised up to EUR 50,000. In addition,
other tax benefits are provided to charging station owners, such as exemption for income
tax that occurs due to charging station services [43].
• Sweden
Sweden is aggressively pushing its agenda of introducing EVs. With incentives
provided to EV owners, EV car sales have increased significantly. The country is further
incentivising EV integration to become carbon neutral by 2045. The country is providing
vehicle tax benefits for cars that have emissions lower than 60 g CO2/km, while vehicle tax
on fuel-based cars is going to increase over time. Car owners can get EUR 6000 when they
purchase EVs or plug-in hybrid EVs. Incentivisation programmes for the CO2 emissions
reduction project are being introduced in Sweden, under which EV charging stations
are also included. A grant of 50% towards are provided to organisations and housing
companies if they install EV charging stations. Individual house owners can get up to 50%
or EUR 960 for charging station components and labour costs [43].
It can be observed from the above examples that EVs are being promoted from the
transport sector perspective. There is a gap or disconnection between the transport and
building energy sectors. In the updated EPBD (2018) [4] it is assumed and expected that
EV penetration could increase in the future, with more EVs load shifting into the building
boundary and included within the building’s energy performance calculations. In the Net
ZEB definition, generally EVs and plug loads are included in the calculations. Similarly, a
new rating system, known as smart readiness indicator (SRI), is introduced by the European
Commission in the EPBD [44] that rates the smart readiness of a building. SRI is a rating
system established to promote smart buildings and technologies. One of the main criteria
for rating a building’s smart readiness is to estimate whether a building is ready to include
advanced features, such as demand side management, user comfort, flexibility options and
EV as a load.
2.2. Proposed Approaches to the Policy Plans
The 2018 update of the EPBD requires EV charging points and ducting infrastruc-
ture namely conduits for electric cables that allows the installation of a charging point
for parking spaces. If we assume that electric mobility will be part of the new regula-
tions, this would of course have a big impact on the building’s total end-use of energy
and, consequently, on its rated primary energy consumption. Two generic approaches
can be considered to deal with EV energy loads in building performance assessments
methods: (1) exclude EVs in the demand calculation of NZEB and Net ZEB (Section 2.2.1);
or (2) include EV load in the assessment procedure and NZEB and Net ZEB calculation
(Section 2.2.2).
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2.2.1. Exclude EVs in the Demand Calculation of NZEB
One method could be to exclude the electric load of EVs from the building’s load and
separately calculate the energy used for charging EVs. If the energy performance assess-
ment is based on a calculation, this is straightforward. If the energy performance metric
includes metered energy consumption, this approach would require further processing
of the data. A separate smart energy meter could be used for measuring EV charging.
This meter would separately measure the EV charging carried out both via the on-site
renewable energy and via the grid to meet any shortfall in the charge. In this way, the
EV and building’s electricity consumption can be measured separately, and the building’s
energy performance can be assessed without interference with the EV energy consumption.
2.2.2. Include EV Load in the Assessment Procedure
Another approach could be to include EVs in the calculations when evaluating the
building’s energy performance. The major difference between including the EV load and
the other loads of the building is that the EV will be charged at home within the building’s
boundary, but it will consume energy outside the boundary while the other loads of the
building are consuming energy inside the building’s boundary. There can be two methods
to consider regarding the inclusion of EVs in the building’s demand based on considering
the primary energy or the CO2 emissions:
• Increasing the permissible primary energy criterion for NZEB
Generally, primary energy is used to define the performance of buildings. In this
approach, after using the renewable electricity generated on-site, the total electricity im-
ported by the building to meet the electrical demand of both the building and EVs can
be converted to equivalent primary energy due to the electricity import. Solely adding
the EV loads to the calculated primary consumption of the building would result in an
apparently poorer building performance. Therefore, the benchmark values (or permissible
maximum limits; see Table 1 could be simultaneously increased when including EVs in
the load calculations. This method can provide an impartial way to still treat the building
as an energy-efficient building or NZEB and not penalise the building based on higher
energy consumption due to the higher level of import of electricity for EV charging. In
the case of a calculated energy performance assessment, this requires defining default
values for EV energy demand. In the case of building performance assessment based
on metered consumptions, this requires further consideration of defining the benchmark
value, potentially reflecting vehicle type, typical mobility use, etc.
• EV and fossil fuel-based cars’ CO2 emissions comparison
In this, approach both the electricity used for charging the EV and that used to meet
the building’s electricity demand can be measured together using meters. The sum of this
electricity can be converted to equivalent CO2 emissions using CO2 conversion factors. This
is defined in terms of kg of CO2 emitted per kilowatt-hours of consumed electricity, which
should exclude EV charging if the on-site building’s integrated renewable energy source
is used. Similarly, the total amount of CO2 emitted by the same building using similar a
fossil fuel-based (petrol/diesel) car within the building boundary, with a similar number
of kilometres driven, can be estimated as well. The relative emission reduction or the
difference between the CO2 emitted can be compared between these two scenarios. In this
way, a building with a fossil fuel-based car and a building with an EV car can be compared
in terms of the total net CO2 emissions. This method can provide a fair evaluation when
mobility is considered within the building’s boundary and in the load calculations. EVs
and on-site renewable sources together can certainly assist in reducing the fossil fuel import
within the building boundary, i.e., fuel for the petrol car and grid electricity. Therefore, a
benefit can be a reduction in emissions because of the main advantage coming from the
lower emissions of the imported electricity used for the EVs compared with the emissions
produced by fossil fuel cars. This method would encourage the replacement of fossil fuel
vehicles with EVs as part of the building performance regulations.
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2.2.3. Additional Services in Terms of Building Energy Performance and Flexibility
With the new concepts and technology such as smart meters, two-way grids and
user-centric control systems, EVs could be used in different ways for increased benefits,
such as in load shifting and vehicle-to-grid solutions [42].
• Load shifting
EVs can be used as an energy flexibility option for demand-side management. EV
charging can be shifted to the low-demand hours of the building and maximum renewable
energy production, or during periods of low energy cost by using the online controller. The
vehicle can act as a storage option, providing cheap electricity to the building during peak
hours (e.g., evenings). This could improve the management of peaks in demand for elec-
tricity in the buildings. Ultimately, this can reduce the emissions, electricity consumption
and the electricity cost of the building [23].
• Vehicle to Grid (V2G)
Another method that can be used to make use of the EV storage capacity is to deliver
electricity from the EV directly to the grid during peak periods. This functionality can be
even more effective for balancing purposes and managing the electricity load. If V2G is
quantified in the energy performance assessment of the building, the export of any excess
electricity stored in the EV to the grid can assist in reaching Net ZEB targets.
• Vehicle to Building (V2B)
The storage capacity of the batteries in EVs can also be utilised to arbitrage between
different electricity tariffs throughout the day. This is relevant, as one fully-charged EV
could theoretically power a household for one or more days depending on its battery
size [42]. An EV can store cheap electricity from the grid or from renewable sources. This
energy can be provided to the building during peak hours, or when renewable energy is
not available. This can also assist a building to reach NZEB or Net ZEB levels. For example,
with the typical European household demand of ~10 kWh per day, the fully-charged battery
of a Nissan LEAF (24 kWh) would be able to deliver power for 1–2 days [42].
2.2.4. Challenges and Opportunities in Future Integration of EVs
In order to enable the smooth integration of EVs with NZEBs/Net ZEB, a novel
approach is needed in terms of technical, economic and political aspects. Here are some of
the challenges that have to be addressed:
• Smart grids
The integration of EVs with buildings would have an impact not only on on-site
electricity generation and demand, but also on the national grid. The present grids are
sufficiently capable of supporting EV penetration [45]. However, with drastic financial
support and policies to increase the penetration of EVs in the market, this would have an
impact on the grid. The sudden increase or spike in peak demand would negatively affect
NZEB performance and the grid. Therefore, a novel smart control of the grid is needed
that can manage EV charging in order to smoothen sudden spikes or excessive loads on
the grid.
• Demand-side management
Demand-side management and flexibility are needed to support EV charging and
building integration. EVs can be charged during periods when renewable generation is at
its peak or electricity prices are lower, while other low priority demand can be adjusted to
provide flexibility. This would need further research, and, in this case, demand flexibility
can be monetised in order to support grid stability and power balancing.
• Business models
New business models are needed to support EV and building integration. With the
present situation, it is challenging to integrate EVs with buildings as EVs mainly act as a
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load. This not only reduces the technical but also reduces the economical and life cycle cost
benefits of a building being NZEB. The business models that can support the vehicle-to-
grid or vehicle-to-building integration, emission reduction-based financial benefits to the
building, smart metering or EV battery integration as a flexibility option can be further
researched. Building information modelling or digital building modelling (BIM) can be
used as a mean to simulate and optimize building design and construction processes
using comprehensive digital models. In terms of the construction, operation and entire life
cycle of the building, the integration of BIM and lifecycle assessment (LCA) [46–48] offers
significant advantage over traditional design and calculation methods. This is suitable for
establishing a building management system that can also support the integration of EVs
and buildings. This would help to analyse and find suitable economical models for EV and
building integration.
• Urban development plans and regulations
Urban development plans and regulations have to be designed in a way that allow
the integration of EVs in building project plans from the beginning. Urban development is
important as buildings, districts and energy system are designed based on these plans. If
the regulations allow and support e-mobility and the building sector as a combined entity,
then it could have a positive impact on the utilisation of renewables, energy efficiency and
e-mobility. Communication about and knowledge of the benefits of such synergies have to
be developed to promote EVs and NZEB/Net ZEB buildings together.
• Energy performance certificates of the buildings
Energy performance certificates (EPC) are established in all EU member states to
provide insights into the energy efficiency of newly constructed and existing buildings [49].
These certificates are required when building permits are needed and when the sale and
purchase of the building is carried out. For the existing building stock, the certificates
can also provide insights into the methods and ways to improve the energy performance
of the building. Typically, the EPC scores are calculated based on national (or regional)
calculation methods according to the EPBD set of standards (EN ISO 52000 series).
Most EPCs are based on estimations without physical energy audits, and generally
they do not consider the interconnectivity of buildings. Recently, a new renovation wave
strategy [50] was communicated by the European Commission, in which a revision of the
EPC and a proposal to introduce mandatory minimum energy performance standards
for all types of buildings in the EPBD would be discussed in the EU during 2021. With
new smart measurement tools and meters to measure the actual energy performance of a
building during its life cycle, the EU Commission proposes to update the EPC framework,
considering the new performance measurement technologies. Furthermore, the renovation
wave also supports the introduction of the SRI, which also integrates assessment of EV
charging facilities as part of the evaluation of building smartness.
Within the EU’s member states, the issue of EV integration in the EPC can be discussed.
Thanks to the renovation wave strategy [50] the energy efficiency of new and old buildings
is projected to drastically improve. As a result, the relative share of EV energy consumption
would become a large proportion of the total building demand. Therefore, in future
scenarios where one wishes to include EVs in a building evaluation, the various methods
discussed above to integrate EVs within a building’s balancing boundary can be followed.
The emission reduction path of the EV + building integration, rather than the energy
calculation path, along with other services in terms of building energy performance and
flexibility can be followed. This could exhibit the benefits of including EVs within the
building load calculation.
3. Methods
The analysis of two case studies is discussed in this section. The first case study uses
measured data from a terraced single-family dwelling equipped with a heat pump and
PV installation [33] and allows for a sensitivity analysis to evaluate representative cases in
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the Flemish context. In the second case study, measured data from the EU H2020 STORY
project demonstrator in Flanders [34] is used. As the latter building under consideration
uses a wide advanced variety of renewable sources and storage technologies, the obtained
results should be considered as a special case from which conclusions cannot be readily




Detailed measured data from the two distinct case studies are used and the general
characteristics of the buildings are summarised in Table 2. In case of the logged subsystems,
integrated values during a timestep are considered.
Table 2. Overview of available data type for the two case studies.
Parameter Case Study 1: Terraced Single-Family Dwelling Case Study 2: STORY Building
Building purpose Residential Mixed residential/office
Building footprint [m2] 37.9 184.6
Building volume [m3] 299 1409
Location [Lat, Lon] 52◦11 N 5◦18 E 50◦50 N 4◦39 E
Logged subsystems
Electricity to/from grid [kWh] Y Y
PV production [kWh] Y Y
EV load [kWh] No EV present Y
Total electric load (incl. lighting,
appliances, . . . ) [kWh] Y Y
Electricity spot price [€/kWh] N Y
Energy to/from batteries [kWh] No batteries present Y
Battery state-of-charge [kWh] No batteries present Y
HP electric load [kWh] Y Y
Ventilation system electric load [kWh] N Y
Pump status [On/off] N Y
Data range 15 September 2017–15 September 2018 1 May 2017–1 May 2018
Data resolution 5 min 15 min
In order to evaluate whether the NZEB criterion (see Section 3.1.2) is met, the primary
energy needed to provide the heating, cooling and Domestic Hot Water (DHW) demand of
the building has to be known. As for both case studies the thermal energy system is fully
electrified, the amount of electric power taken from the grid that is used for these purposes
has to be known at every moment in time. The procedure to obtain this value depends
on the specifics of each energy supply system and is detailed for each case study in the
relevant sub-sections.
3.1.2. NZEB Definitions and Calculations Methods
The primary yearly energy needs (in kWh/m2 per year) of a dwelling in the current
Flemish NZEB definition are obtained as the sum of the energy required for heating,
cooling, DHW production and auxiliary equipment (pumping and ventilation), while
the locally produced PV energy is subtracted from the demand. The energy for EVs,
plug loads and home batteries are excluded from this NZEB calculation. The energy is
evaluated on a yearly basis, which means that the actual amount of PV self-consumption
and its seasonal/daily distribution cannot be deduced from this. Any surplus production
is considered useful, implicitly also when using the grid as a virtual storage system (at
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times of large PV energy surplus that cannot be absorbed by home- or EV batteries) but to
the limit that no yearly surplus is gained (Equation (1)),
EPrimary,yearly = max(0, ( ∑
1 year
Eheating, cooling, DHW, auxilary − ∑
1 year
EPV) fprimary), (1)
In the expression above, fprimary is the primary energy factor that connects the primary
and final energy use of the building when dealing with electric power. In the calculation,
fprimary is equal to 2.5 [51], as all thermal energy is generated using electric power as
primary source. Eheating, cooling, DHW, auxilary is the electric energy required for heating,
cooling, DHW production and auxiliary equipment. EPV is the electric energy produced by
the PV panels. To qualify as a NZEB building, EPrimary,yearly should not exceed a prescribed
value which depends on the volume and exposed façade area of the building. In the results
below this evaluation will be referred to as ‘yearly values’. In this case it is sufficient to
determine the yearly electricity demand of the thermal energy system as well as the yearly
local PV production. In case PV production exceeds the electricity demand of the thermal
energy system, EPrimary,yearly = 0 kWh. Otherwise, electricity has to bought from the grid
to produce thermal energy and the required primary energy is calculated according to
Equation (1).
Next to the Flemish NZEB definition above, an alternative instantaneous evaluation
method proposed by the authors is also investigated, considering the net energy streams
during a given timestep (5 or 15 min depending on the case study). In this case, there is a
primary energy use (in kWh/m2) assigned to the electricity that has to be bought from the
grid when the electric load of the thermal energy system exceeds the PV production by
using the formula (Equation (2)) below:
EPrimary,instant = ∑
1 year
max(0, Eheating, cooling,DHW,auxiliary − EPV) fprimary), (2)
In the results below this evaluation will be referred to as ‘Instant values’. Next to the
yearly and instant evaluations defined above, also the inclusion of EV charging is analysed
in the case studies.
In case of the instant evaluation (Equation (2)), starting from the data measured in
the case studies (different electric loads and PV production), the electric energy balance
is established at every timestamp by using the following merit order. If available, electric
energy locally produced by the PV installation is provided to the thermal energy system.
Any surplus PV production is used to fulfil the electric vehicles charging load. Next, the
remaining PV production is used to cover the plug loads and lighting. After all electric
loads have been covered, any remaining PV production is injected into the grid. If the local
PV production is insufficient to cover the electric loads, the deficit is bought from the grid.
All input data can be scaled to analyse the influence of changes in heat pump (HP) load,
EV mileage or size of the PV installation. The analysis is performed using a spreadsheet
calculation in MS Excel.
4. Results
4.1. Case Study 1: Terraced Single-Family Dwelling
In this case study, measured data from a single-family house (a terraced dwelling
located in the Netherlands), is analysed following the procedure (Flemish NZEB definition)
described above. The house (with a footprint of 37.9 m2) is significantly renovated to meet
Dutch NZEB standards, including a PV installation composed of 28 panels, each 280 Wpeak
(total capacity of 7.84 kWp). Thermal energy for both heating and DHW is produced by an
air-source heat pump. The data used covers the period from September 2017 to September
2018. The schematic diagram of case study 1 is shown in Figure 1. Only the electrical flow
(green solid and dotted lines) paths are considered for calculations. The solid green lines
are considered for calculation in the NZEB case, while the green solid + dotted lines are
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considered for the Net ZEB criteria. Moreover, in electrical load the solid green lines are
considered for the calculation of NZEB criterion, while the solid + dotted green lines are
considered for the Net ZEB criterion.
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Figure 1. Main equipment installed on-site, heat paths (brown) and electricity paths (green)
are shown.
The Netherlands requires more stringent conditions for buildings to qualify as NZEB
compared to Flanders: 0 kWh/m2/a including all loads (including plug l ads, lighting,
appliances, in addition to heating, cooling and ventilation). Ther fore, the 7.84 kWp PV
insta lation on the house is over-dimensioned wi h respect to the total electric load of the
h use of 3750 kWh per ear, as th average PV production is estimated to b 1000 kWh per
kWp installed. The plug load demand is around 1373 kWh per year for this building. Note
that the measured HP demand is 1940 kWh per year and the EV consumption is 18.75 kWh
per 100 km.
In the following analysis the load of the HP, the PV production and the EV mileage
are varied to analyse the impact on meeting the Flemish NZEB criteria. It should be noted
that climatological conditions as well as the typography of the building and user behaviour
between the Netherlands and Flanders are comparable.
4.1.1. Input Data Specifications
Next to the total electric load of the building, the electric consumption of the HP,
including circulation pump, is measured individually. The power consumption of the
ventilation system was estimated to be constant at 50 W based on known ventilation mass
flows and ventilation system specifications. On the production side the electric energy
delivered by the PV installation is measured. The remaining plug loads are then defined as
the difference between the total electrical load of the dwelling and the part related to the
energy supply system. Data is available with a five-minute resolution. No EVs are present
at the location of this case study. In the analysis, the charging profile that was measured in
the second case study was used (see Section 4.2).
4.1.2. Flemish NZEB Criteria
According the Flemish NZEB definition, the building should not require more than
30% of the primary energy of the 2005 reference building. Based on the dimensions of the
dwelling (volume: 299 m3, exposed surface area of 162 m2) the maximal amount of primary
energy required for heating, domestic hot water production and auxiliary components
should not therefore exceed 18,578 MJ, or 5160 kWh, per year to qualify as NZEB. This
corresponds to at most 45 kWh/m2/a.
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4.1.3. Sensitivity Analysis 1: PV Sizing
Figure 2 shows the primary energy results for three different cases:
• EVs are not included in the NZEB calculation or there is no EV on site (black line);
• EV mileage is 10,000 km per year (blue line)
• EV mileage is 20,000 km (red line)
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Figure 2. Effect of scaling the size of the PV installation on meeting the Flemish NZEB qualification.
The dashed lines indicate the instant calculation method, while the solid lines follow
the current definition based on yearly values. The green dashed/dotted line is the NZEB
threshold. The size of the PV installation is varied, while the HP demand is kept at 100% of
the measured value. From Figure 2 it can be seen that PV is required to meet the NZEB
standard, even in the absence of EVs. If EVs (up to 20,000 km annual mileage) were
included in the current NZEB definition, a typical installation of 5 kWp, producing on
average 5000 kWh per year, would be sufficient to comply with NZEB requirements.
The situation changes when the instantaneous calculation method is applied. In this
case, for the two EV annual mileages of 10,000 and 20,000 km, the NZEB requirements
cannot be met when including these loads as EV charging mostly occurs at night. A
smarter and more flexible way of EV charging and potentially HP usage, taking maximum
advantage of the surplus local PV production, would be valuable and required in this
case as increasing the dimensions of the PV installation alone is not sufficient to meet the
required NZEB threshold.
4.1.4. Sensitivity Analysis 2: EV Mileage
In this scenario, a common approach in Flanders, (Figure 3), the assumed PV installa-
tion has a capacity 4 kWp (yearly production of 4000 kWh), which is sufficient to cover the
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measured total energy usage of the dwelling of 3750 kWh per year 5. On top of this, EV
charging is included, with a yearly mileage between 0 and 40,000 km. The black lines only
include the thermal and auxiliary component for heating in the calculation (current NZEB
definition), while the red curves also include the EV demand.
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Figure 3 shows that when EVs are excluded, the yearly consumption of the primary
energy (solid black line) is zero as the import of electricity to meet the building’s heating
demand is zero and the building is able to meet the NZEB criteria. On the other hand,
Figure 3 shows that when EVs are included in the traditional yearly evaluation (solid
red line), about 20,000 km per year can be covered with the PV while still meeting the
NZEB requirements; above 20,000 km the NZEB requirements are violated on a yearly
estimation. This means that larger PV is needed, or EVs must be excluded from the
calculations if NZEB requirements are still to be met. It can also be noted that using the
instant evaluation method that considers an EV annual mileage of up to 2000 km (dashed
red line) in the calculation also meets the NZEB standard. However, the requirements are
violated after this limit, indicating the need for a more flexible charging profile and/or
larger PV installation.
4.1.5. Sensitivity Analysis 3: Heat Load
In this scenario, the PV capacity is fixed at 5 kWp, while the total electricity demand of
the HP varies between 1000 and 5000 kWh per year (Figure 4). Note that the measured HP
demand is 1940 kWh per year. Again, two sub-scenarios that include EV with a total yearly
mileage of 10,000 and 20,000 km respectively have been considered (Figure 4). Similarly, to
the previous scenarios, the inclusion of EVs in the current yearly calculation method will
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not lead to violations in most situations where both the heat demand and EV usage are not
excessive. However, when the instant method is applied, the situation changes as the 30%
threshold cannot be achieved for the present configuration.
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4.1.6. Net ZEB Estimation
Considering the Net ZEB definition, Figure 5 shows the results for different scenarios
in case study 1. The squar data points ndicate scenarios where no EV charging s p sent.
HP demand varies between 50% and 200% of the measured value in steps of 50%, while
the EV mileage ranges between 2500 km and 20,000 km. The step increase between the
two consecutive points is 2500 km for the EV mileage. Each colour represents scenarios
with the same HP demand but with varying EV mileage. In Figure 5 the square data points
indicate scenarios without EV and different HP demand loads (different colours). Circles
are scenarios that include EV charging with a step increase of 2500 km. Plug loads are also
included but are kept fixed at the measured values. For this case, when the PV capacity
is 6 kWp, the buildi g is Net ZEB whe an EV is excluded; however, in many scenario
the building violates the N t ZEB status when an EV is added and the EV mileag is high.
Therefore, to reach Net ZEB, a higher capacity of PV (>9 kWp) is needed when an EV
is included within the building calculation boundary as the energy demand increased.
Otherwise, the building can be considered Net ZEB if EVs are excluded, even if the PV
capacity is smaller (6 kWp) as the total electricity demand is low. This shows that fulfilling
the Net ZEB and NZEB criteria of the building is significantly affected by the type of load
included in the calculations.
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4.1.7. CO E issions
In this sub-section, a comparison of CO2 emissions related to the heating system,
remaining plug loads and mobility, either by EV or by fossil fuel car, is made. A yearly
mileage of 20,000 km is assumed. For a fossil fuel car, average CO2 emissions of 120 g
per km are assumed [52]. CO2 emissions for imported primary energy are 169.6 g per
kWh [53] and the EV consumption is 18.75 kWh per 100 km [54]. When the EV is charged
with electricity taken from the grid, the CO2 emissions would thus be 79.5 g per km. A
4 kWp PV installation is used, which covers the yearly load as can be seen by scenario 4 in
Figure 6, where all CO2 emissions are due to mobility. Electricity produced by PV is first
used by the thermal energy system, followed by EV charging (if present) and plug loads.
When considering the net yearly balance between demand and supply (scenarios 1
and 4), where the EV replaces the fossil fuel-based car, the total CO2 emissions can be
reduced by 38%. It should be noted that the EV is not free of CO2 emissions. In the case
of the instantaneous evaluation (scenarios 2 and 5), a reduction of 25% in CO2 emissions
is possible. In this evaluation, purely dwelling-related emissions are slightly lower in the
case of a fossil fuel-based car, as part of the locally produced PV energy can be consumed
by the plug loads instead of the EV. For completeness, scenarios 3 and 6 do not include
PV and lead to the highest emissions. Replacing the fossil fuel car with an EV leads to a
reduction of 20% in emissions in this case.
4.2. Case Study 2: STORY Case Study
This case study was part of the H2020 STORY [34] project, with the aim of demonstrat-
ing the added value of storage on minimising the impact on the local electricity grid at a
residential level. The storage technologies that are embedded on the site are two types of
batteries, seasonal thermal storage, short-term thermal storage and a shallow geothermal
system. The recently renovated building, which combines residential and office functions,
surpasses the passive house standards. A total of 350 m2 is heated using a 1 kW electric
heat pump. Heat recovery from shower water reduces the energy needs for domestic hot
water preparation, while the mechanical ventilation ensures good indoor air quality on
a zone level. In addition, energy-efficient appliances as well as LED lighting are in place.
Some of the 33 PV panels were hybrid PV thermal panels (PVT). Heat from the PVT panels
is used to thermally regenerate the shallow geothermal field while increasing the electricity
production efficiency. Solar thermal collectors are also present and can generate heat at
higher temperatures. This heat can be used directly for space heating, domestic hot water
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production, or stored in the seasonal storage tanks. Next to this, two electric vehicles are
present. The schematic diagram of case study 2 is shown in Figure 7. Only the electrical
flows (green) paths are considered in the calculations, while the heat flow path (brown) is
not considered. Moreover, for the electrical load, the solid green lines are considered in
the calculation of NZEB criterion, while the solid and dotted green lines are considered in
the Net ZEB criterion. Lastly, the batteries are excluded from this case study in order to
simplify the calculations and make it closely comparable with case study 1.
The demonstration must be considered as a showcase to integrate different renewable
energy sources and cannot be considered as an average Flemish dwelling. The analysis
below therefore indicates the effect of including an EV in the NZEB evaluation in a highly
renewable energy setting with both the yearly and instant evaluation methods. It should
also be noted that the building serves both as a residence and as office space.
4.2.1. Input Data Specifications
Sub-metering is performed on the heat pump and ventilation system. Power con-
sumption of the eight circulation pumps is estimated based on the measured pump status,
pumping characteristics, known pressure drop and mass flow rates. Additionally, a con-
stant 250 W power consumption is added for all peripherals of the energy system including
control, actuators, monitoring and data logging.
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4.2.2. Base Case Results
Table 3 s mm rises the main energy and economic key figures for the m asuring
period. Despit the high amount PV production, locally produced electr city only
accounts for 50% of the electricity demand, with 57% of th locally produce electricity
being self-consumed. Without PV, the demo case would le d to 7309 kg of CO2 emissions
due to electricity use, which can be reduced by 3680 kg or approximately 50% by local PV
production. From Table 3, the difference from case study 1 in terms of total load is also
clear: 13,008 kWh per year compared to 3750 kWh per year for case study 1.
Table 3. Energy and economic baseline figures for the selected demo case.
Parameters Values
PV production 8345 kWh/a
Electricity, from grid 11,789 kWh/a
Electricity, to grid 3558 kWh/a
Net, from grid 8231 kWh/a
EV load 3567 kWh/a
Base load, total 13,008 kWh/a (Energy system = 6989 kWh/a + Plugloads = 6019 kWh/a)
PV coverage 50.3%
PV self-consumption 57.4%
Electricity, cost of buying €3513.60/a
Electricity, income from selling €1095.43
Electricity, net cost €2418.16
A monthly breakdown of the electricity demand and local production at the case study
site is presented in Figure 8. The total electrical load shows a small degree of seasonality.
When combining all loads, PV production exceeds demand only in June and July. When
excluding EV demand, the base load for May and August are also covered. During the
remainder of the year, a net supply from the grid is required.
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57.8 kWh/m2/a. As more site energy is produced by PV (8345 kWh per year) than is con-
sumed by the thermal energy system (6989 kWh per year), there is no primary energy 
need of the thermal energy system and the NZEB condition is met. Alternatively, when 
the instantaneous method is considered, 4610 kWh per year of grid electricity is required. 
This is equivalent to a primary energy demand of 11,525 kWh per year or 17% of the ref-
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The energy system also exhibits a small seasonal pattern, peaking during the heating
season. A relative increase during the summer months (June to S ptember) can also be
observed. This is due to levated pumping power required in the cooling circuit of the
PVT panels. It s ould also be noted th t the solar ther al collectors directly deliver a
large proportio of the thermal energy demand for both space heating and domestic hot
water production.
Bas d on the EV charging load and assumed 18.75 k h per 100 km driven based on
the specifications of both EVs, the yearly mileage of both EVs combined equals 19,000 km.
4.2.3. NZEB Criteria and EV Inclusion
According to Table 1, the NZEB definition for the region of Flanders in Belgium
stipulates that a building have a primary energy need of at most 30% compared to the
reference building. This value is calculated based on the volume and envelope area of the
building itself and is equal to 242,848 MJ of primary energy. Hence, to qualify as a NZEB,
the case study’s primary energy used for heating, cooling and DHW production, including
all peripherals, should not exceed 72,854 MJ or 20,237 kWh per year, corresponding to
57.8 kWh/m2/a. As more site energy is produced by PV (8345 kWh per year) than is
consumed by the thermal energy system (6989 kWh per year), there is no primary energy
need of the thermal energy system and the NZEB condition is met. Alternatively, when the
instantaneous method is considered, 4610 kWh per year of grid electricity is required. This
is equivalent to a primary energy demand of 11,525 kWh per year or 17% of the reference
building, meaning that the building also meets the criterion when employing this method.
When including EVs in the calculation, the additional amount of primary energy required
is 5529 kWh per year or 8% of the reference building, and the building still meets the
requirements. In addition, when considering the self-consumption of PV energy, this value
becomes 18,542 kWh per year or 27% of the reference building, also meeting the criterion.
In the next sub-section, the input data will be varied to investigate the influence of the size
of the PV installation on the conditions to meet the NZEB criterion for this case study in a
similar way to case study 1.
4.2.4. Sensitivity Analysis 1: PV Sizing
The size of the PV installation is varied between 0 kWp (no PV) and 20 kWp (2.5 times
the current size). The PE use with respect to the reference building is shown in Figure 9.
The solid lines show the evaluation based on the yearly values, while the dashed lines
consider instant evaluation. The black lines do not include the EV in the calculation, while
the red lines do.
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Figure 9. Influence of PV sizing on the relative PE use of case study.
With no EV included, following the yearly evaluation NZEB definition, the require-
ment is met even without a PV installation. When an EV is included in this evaluation,
a small PV installation with a yearly yield of 2 kWh would be required to meet the
NZEB condition.
When considering the instantaneous energy streams and PV self-consumption (dashed
lines), the evaluation of scenarios both excluding and including the energy required by the
EVs asymptotically approaches the values of 16% and 25%, respectively, for an infinitely
large PV installation. Increasing the dimensions of the PV installation will lead to more
overproduction in summer, while additional self-consumption in winter increases more
slowly. As the heating system also requires electricity during the night, a PV installation
alone cannot provide all the instantaneous electricity required by the energy system at
each instance. However, the NZEB criterion is met by the instantaneous evaluation with
5 kWp PV installation when including the EV load. On the other hand, the scenario without
the EV can reach the NZEB criterion as shown in the figure both in terms of yearly and
instantaneous evaluation.
4.2.5. Sensitivity Analysis 2: EV Mileage
The results of changing the EV load are shown in Figure 10. As shown in the figure,
the amount of EV use does not influence the relative PE use factor in case the EVs are
neglected in the calculation. Figure 10 shows that when the EV is excluded, the yearly
consumption of the primary energy (solid black line) is zero as the import of electricity
to meet the building’s heating demand is zero and the building is able to meet the NZEB
criteria. When the EV loads are included in the PE use factor calculation, the load factor
increases linearly with the mileage. As the EV charging load is small compared to the
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energy system load, the NZEB criterion is met for EV mileage up to 50,000 km (yearly
values) or 24,000 km (instantaneous evaluation).
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case study 1). It should be noted here that the electric consumption of the heat pump in 
the demo case alone is 2581 kWh, which can be considered as average. The main contri-
bution to the electricity demand of the thermal energy supply system is due to the large 
number of pumps and the complexity of the system. In this section, the electric power 
demand of the heat pump is scaled between 2000 and 12,000 kWh. The consumption of 
the other components in the energy supply system is not altered. 
The results are given in Figure 11. For the yearly NZEB evaluation, the condition is 
met for HP electric loads of 8200 kWh (including EV) and 12,000 kWh (excluding EV), 
which is significantly higher than the present demand by the HP. These values reduce to 
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4.2.6. Sensitivity Analysis 3: Heat Load
The electricity demand of 6989 kWh by the energy system is high compared to the
Belgian average of 2000 to 3500 kWh for a single family heated by a heat pump (see also
case study 1). It should be noted here that the electric consumption of the heat pump in the
demo case alone is 2581 kWh, which can be considered as average. The main contribution
to the electricity demand of the thermal energy supply ystem is due to the large number
of pumps and the complexity of the system. In this section, the electric power demand
of the heat pump i scaled between 2000 and 12,000 kWh. The consumption of the other
co ponents in t energy supply system is not altered.
The results are given in Figure 11. For the yearly NZEB evaluation, the condition
is met for HP electric loads of 8200 kWh (including EV) and 12,000 kWh (excluding EV),
which is significantly higher than the present demand by the HP. These values reduce
to 3300 kWh and 6700 kWh, respectively, in the instantaneous evaluation. The present
case study 2 reaches the NZEB criteria both for the yearly and instant values when the EV
is excluded.
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4.2.7. Net ZEB Estimation
The Net ZEB calculation for case study 2 is shown in Figure 12. The square data points
indicate scenarios where no EV charging is present. Eac colour represents scenarios with
the same HP d mand but varying EV mileage. Different EV mileages ( p to 40,000 km)
and HP demands (50% to 200% of the measured profile) are considered. The square data
points indicate scenarios without EVs and different HP demand loads (different colours) in
Figure 12. Circles are scenarios that include EV charging with a step increase of 5000 km
in Figure 12. Plug loads are also included but are kept fixed at the measured values.
Considering the present case study, which meets the Flemish NZEB definition for a large
variety of cases as was shown before, Figure 12 on the other hand shows that it is very
difficult to reach the Net ZEB balance in most cases. This is due to high demand of the EV
and plug loads. On the other hand, when the EV load is excluded, the points move closer
to the Net ZEB balance line. A larger PV installation is required (instead of the current
~8 kWp) to meet the Net ZEB standard for realistic scenarios, including EV charging.
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5. Discussion: Way Forward
The two distinct case studies show how the interplay between local PV production
on the one hand and electricity demand by the thermal energy system and EV charging
on the other has an impact on meeting the NZEB and/or Net ZEB criterion. These case
studies show that the inclusion of EV within the building calculation boundary has an
impact on the evaluation of the building. The building can comply with the NZEB and Net
ZEB definitions or not, depending on whether the EV load and/or plug loads are excluded
or included in the building’s calculations.
It is observed in case study 1 that in the scenarios when the electrical power required
for heating and EV charging is included, the building is not able to meet the NZEB criterion
depending on the PV capacity and EV mileage. The PV size and EV mileage usage along
with the HP demands have an impact on the performance of the building. It is found that
when the PV size is small and high EV mileage is included, the NZEB criteria is not met. In
order to meet the NZEB, either the PV size has to be increased or the EV mileage has to
be reduced or totally excluded. In case study 1, the Net ZEB criterion is met in most cases
when an EV is excluded, even when the PV capacity is small. However, when an EV is
included in many cases, especially when the PV capacity is medium or small, the building
is not able to reach Net ZEB.
On the other hand, the combination of a well-insulated building and a high share of
renewables included in case study 2 shows that for this particular building, meeting the
current Flemish NZEB definition is achievable in most cases, even when EVs are included
in the calculation. It should be stressed that case study 2 is not representative of an average
Flemish dwelling. However, when the Net ZEB is calculated for the same building, it is not
able to reach Net ZEB in many cases especially when an EV is included. On the other hand,
the building is able to reach or come closer to the Net ZEB level when EVs are excluded in
few cases.
The differences in meeting the criterion are observed when comparing the NZEB and
Net ZEB calculations for case studies 1 and 2. The stark difference between the two case
studies as well as the potential to qualify as either NZEB or Net ZEB building is highly
related to the EVs and plug loads that are included in the Net ZEB calculation but are
omitted in the Flemish NZEB calculation. The total EV demand along with other electrical
load is around 9586 kWh of electricity in case study 2, while for case study 1 only 4940 kWh
is the total EV demand, along with other electrical loads. Compared to EVs the demand for
the mobile phones, tablets s etc. is around 2–13 kWh [55], which is very low compared to
the EV demand, therefore EV inclusion within the building load calculations is important
as it can have impact on the energy performance of the building. Due to the high electrical
demand of the EV and other loads in case study 2, the Net ZEB criterion is not met in
many scenarios. Therefore, a larger PV installation is needed to compensate for the large
electrical demand of the EV and other loads in case study 2 compared to case study 1.
Generally, the building moves away from the NZEB and/or Net ZEB criterion if the EV is
high and the PV size is limited. In the future, all the plug loads such as laptops, mobile
phones, tablets and batteries etc. loads can be included along with the EVs in the building
load calculations to calculate the energy performance and emissions.
The discrepancy in the Net ZEB and NZEB status for the same building, as shown
in the article, is dependent on the calculation method as it is outlined by the respective
definition. In NZEB calculation, the plug loads and EVs are excluded according to the
Flemish definition. However, in the Net ZEB calculation the plug loads and EVs can be
included. This shows that the definition and methodology used in NZEB, and Net ZEB
calculations may not provide a complete picture of the benefits of using renewables and
EVs in buildings in terms of energy performance. Moreover, it may not show the benefit
of replacing fossil fuel-based cars with EVs, as fossil fuel-based cars are not included in
the calculations. In terms of energy calculations, it is observed that the NZEB and Net
ZEB is highly dependent on the type of load included. The total electrical load increases
with an EV; however, the benefit comes from the emission perspective as shown above
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in Figures 6 and 13. Therefore, the calculations and framework have to be designed in a
similar way that follows the same perspective.
Rather than going in this direction, the benefit of using renewables and EVs in a
building can be shown in a better way when using the emission path. The final target and
legislation is designed to reduce the emissions from the buildings and transport sector as
discussed above [1]. The benefit of EV integration and replacement of a fossil fuel-based
car with an EV can be seen in the emissions calculations (in Table 4).













No PV 3100 3800 7000 7900
Yearly, with PV 1400 2400 3500 4100
Instant, with PV 2500 3400 5000 6000
This approach showed a better comparison than the energy-based calculations. The
idea to include EVs is to reduce the overall emissions in the city or district; therefore,
a fair comparison is to follow the emission comparison path as shown in Table 4. This
can show the benefits of including PV, HP and EVs within the building boundary. It
is observed in both case studies 1 and 2 that when a fossil fuel-based car is considered
within the building’s boundary and it is replaced by an EV, the total emissions from both
buildings are reduced (in Table 4). Therefore, the emissions path is more appropriate to be
followed as a method to evaluate the building’s performance, rather than energy-based
method. This approach can be considered to evaluate the performance of the buildings
under EPBD directives and can be included in the EPC when vehicles are considered within
the building boundary. This method would already include the emissions being generated
while using either fossil-based energy or renewable energy in the building. Therefore, it
is suggested to use emissions as the estimation criterion for the building to be declared
as a sustainable or zero emission buildings (in terms of operational emission), and then a
zero-energy building.
6. Conclusions
It is expected that with the increase in EV implementation, together with a reduction
in building-related energy demand because of efficiency improvements, EVs will become a
significant proportion of the load if it is included in a building’s load. Currently, transport is
considered outside the boundary of the building in most building performance assessment
methods. From technical and wider perspectives, one would encourage the integration of
EVs with buildings and the shift from fossil fuel-based vehicles. However, from a policy
perspective and from the NZEB/Net-ZEB definition, there may be conflicts. This is because
by integrating the extra EV load within the building’s boundary, energy consumption
would increase and consequently the building may shift away from the NZEB level unless
the definitions and calculation methods are adapted.
Possible routes are suggested for considering EV loads in buildings’ energy perfor-
mance assessments:
• Exclude EVs from the building boundary.
• Include EVs in the building boundary,
# Increase the permissible criterion of primary energy under NZEB.
# Estimate and calculate the building’s performance based on the CO2 emissions.
Based on the analysis of the presented case studies, it is observed that:
• In both the two case studies presented in this paper, the Net ZEB calculations and
NZEB calculation showed discrepancies when calculated to meet the respective criteria.
It is highly dependent on the PV capacity, plug loads and EV load.
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• More dynamic NZEB evaluation methods based on instantaneous coverage of the
load will cause violations of the requirement in many cases, especially when EVs
are included.
• Larger capacities of RE generations are needed in the NZEB buildings to remain within
the allowable limits of NZEB or Net ZEB when an EV is integrated.
• A well-insulated single-family dwelling equipped with PV, PV/T and tanks to cover
the yearly electricity demand of a house should be able to meet the Flemish NZEB
requirement, which also includes the charging demand of EVs.
• When an EV is included with the building, the primary energy usage increases;
however, the overall emissions decrease when compared with fossil-fuel driven cars.
• One method to maintain the NZEB level of the calculated building is to alter the NZEB
permissible limits within the regulations to allow building’s with EVs to remain within
the NZEB regulations.
• Another method is to follow the emissions path, rather than the energy path, which
can show the benefits of the inclusion of the EV with the building. The emission
estimation path provided a better picture of the benefits of including EVs within the
building’s calculation boundary, instead of the energy calculation path. Therefore, this
method can be used to show the performance of the building (in terms of emissions)
and benefits of including renewables, storages and other technologies such as EVs
within the building boundary.
Some of the main challenges regarding the proposed approaches to the policy plans
(in Section 2.2) are:
• Urban plans (spatial and land-use plans) in cities are important. These plans manage
the physical development (including settlement structure, open space management,
transport infrastructure, etc.) that are in line with overarching and cross-cutting
strategic goals and targets of local or regional governments. It might be needed to
translate this vision regarding the NZEBs and EVs integration into the urban plans.
This may require coordination and multiple stakeholders’ engagement activities.
However, in the present situation, the initial challenge and priority remains the energy
efficiency issue of all the buildings, after which EVs can be included.
• In the EU countries changes in the NZEB balancing criterion with or without EVs may
become a challenge and may need a new method to include EV in the calculations.
With the SRI implemented and with the new energy performance certificates (EPC)
framework under discussion during 2021 under the EPBD, it is expected that EVs
might be included in the discussion for the new EPC framework. The challenge
remains that different cars have different efficiency and consumption levels; moreover,
these depend very strongly on actual user behaviour and driving style.
The study shows the benefits of including EVs within the building boundary, when
following the emission path. In the future, EVs can support higher RES integration with the
building. With better battery management controls, improvement in battery performance
and improvement in EV design, it is expected that the present efficiency of EVs will improve
in the future. In the future, study can be carried out to analyse the impact of the EV loads
on the nearly or positive energy district and buildings in different climatic regions. In
addition, an optimization strategy to maximize the building’s self-consumption, when the
EVs are charging can be studied for different cases. Our research can be extended to design
innovative and intelligent building information models, compare building sustainability
assessment systems, plan the integration of life cycle assessment and building information
modelling, study and optimize the life cycle of energy efficient buildings while improving
the sustainability of buildings and the built environment. A broader discussion on this
topic is needed at the European level to address barriers and opportunities. In addition, a
newer approach, framework and/or concepts are needed to harvest, include and quantify
the building and EV integration benefits.
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